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MONDAY, FEIRUARY 24, 1919.

LEAVE THE SPARTACANS ALONE!
Whilst the Spartican groupi in Germany. under the lead-

ership of Karl Liebknecht, Rosa Luxemburg., Iir. Mehring and
.Olara Zedkin, fought against the war and denounced the junker
militarists; whilst Liebknecht and Luxemburg called upon the
soldies •t to be misled into slaughtering their fellow work-
men of E lntd, France and America, whilst they were thrown
into jail becaunse of their faith to their internatiounal principles;
whilst they suffered and were abused in the German hastiles
arid the master class *}unkers of (;ermany were calling them
every I'i name Iheir vile tongues could pronounce; whilst,
we say, they-fought the junkers in the zenith of their military
power, the Eber't-Schiedemann outfit lauded the crime of the
German ruling tlass and concurred in everything those human
butchers did. They exeueJ the invasion of Belgium, they
gave reasons why the (German arms should trample underfoot
the Serbians; they gave ,philosolphical excuses for the brutal
barbarities committed by the arch fiend ti ters; they said the
sinking of the Lusitania was righteous andrreg'tessary, and the
submarine warfare clever and defensive. Thle, said it was a
daflensive war that the fatherland was carrying on,-"'-the.
world must be conquered by Germany in order that the wig
ors might be free; they said and did everything that pleased
the will of the kaiser, and furthered the interests of the bloody
junkers. And now the Sparticans are again striving to bring
real industrial democracy in Germany and overthrow these
tools of the junkers, these servants of the kaiser, these traitors
to the international; the allied troops are reported'as being in
Germany supporting those who called for the blood of the
Americans, and are sh)ooting down those who stood against
the' kaiser and for freedom righl Ihrough the four years of
bloodLletting.

The rank and sickly irony of it all.
It is but another Rfussian aflair, war upon the real workers

whor wish to bring about a real. and not a moeek revolution.
If there is anything at, all in the wish of "self determina-

lioli" what on earth are these troops in Germany for?
The shyster, lying press will say that the Ebert-Schiede-

manin government is going to bring about stable conditions.
1W'hat do these mouthpitees of pluitocratic junkerism mean,
but'bringing about. eoldi llions suit'able to the capitalists, the
.junkers.

They are in Berlin helping those who rejoicedl q the killing
of 4merican soldiers and shooting down those noble workers
who,have fought and suffered in order to overthrow autocracy,
yes, these many years.

Nothing would have pleased these traitor socialists more
than to have marched with their bloody umasters in Paris.

Nothing would have pleased their traitor souls more tlhat
to have sat and advised his royal imperial majesty whilst his
nibs dictated as a "world ruler."

Nothing would have given them greater gladness, thoughi it
had cost the lives of a hundred million, than to have heralded
Germany as the "great world power."

Nothing.
These murderers of Liebkneehl, these lynchers of Luxem-

burg, are the most sickly hypocrites of them all. Their hands
are red with the blood of the workers they betrayed in the
interests of their masters, Iheir-soiils are rotten with the crime
of the murdering of our comrades.

And yet, this is the type that is being defended, Ihal is beiing
held in power against the will of the workers.

They would never have defeated the Sparticains in tihe
January uprisings had it not been for the threat of Ebert that
if the Sparticans succeeded they would call in allied troops.
This was the election cry, this was how they got their support
and also, of course, their whine that if only the workers 'wouhld
let up for the time being that "they" (Ebert-Schiedemann)
would be able to ge.t food and better peace terms front the
atlies. They got it, didn't they? Like the devil.

No one could have given better protection to the worker-
otf. Qermany at the peace table than Lebknecht and Luxemi-
burg. Why? Because they could have sat there with the
cleanest of hands, with the respect of every intelligent workei
in the world.

But no! Liebknecht was murdered and they said now for a
slow transformatilon to socialization of industry. 'The Judases
never intendided to socialize. They stood for capitalist owner-
ship in the means of prdduction and distribtution, and this was
the sum total of the battle betwveen themi and the Sparlicvans.

Atid now to thlink that the allied machine guis are shriek-
ing; death and Jliing the workers, the men and women who
hatie liv6d fror "'th bhetter day.,"'

'To think they are defending the murderers of our class, the
beti'ayers of thE.ipi 'icililes of our cause.

Hands off Oerismany. There is but.one section in all the wide
world that. w\ill btneflt by the second defeat of the Sparticans
aad. that bistb. a.olidl's pluniderbund. Get out of Germany. It
the workers, tHl V.eal backbone of any country, wish to run the
mills, mines- and 'fadtories in Germany, what. business is it of
anyone, except thO:uinte'rest of world pirates, who are driven
mad with thel fear thAt, they will have to work?

Why shouldn't .fie, :junkers of Germany, the bankers who
financed them, ianid ff.. armament manufacturers .who made
millirons at the exp enie of millions of lives, why shiouldn't' they
be 'qrced to w~vok?

'"tliere is no reason .if the allied capitalist fear that if their
eouisiis-'in Oet'many are.•orced to lift the pick they will be
asked ,to do ikewise- ' ' -

SGeto o adr(ray ftose assassins of Lieblnecht and
jtI e4 ftat' jt 1 themi tol oe itgtrqibie
misery In ermany-i .ita•: can if the allied cti J'alists are
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oer-dlesirons of' solving economic problems let them first take
the mote out of their own eyes. If the copper Irusts are so
solicitous of the welfare of the (German workers lel them prove
to us that they are other than vicious pirates.

(et out of Germany and leave the Sparticani, alone. They
are socialisls, real. Iried and true. They want to bring about
socialism, the only hope of the world, the only solution I'or
war, the only cure for poverty amidst plenty.

Long live the Sparlieans. Long live the spiril of Liehkneeht.
May his example in life lhelp and encourage them in their
latest attempt at freedom, may they wipe the Iraitor socialists
from the face of Germany. may they herald the finish of the
yellow curs Ihrronghollt the world.

FIRE MAJOR JONES.
CWFor Jones has been summonedl to W\\shington. lie is to

be rewarded with a higher offlice, exults our evening con-
temporary. 'uL.'we must admil our doubl. Summonings to
Washingtoni in tJi•46t\y department are events which officers
well know the miean•"iii _.

While J1ones is in the eatr.li tt we believe the time is proper
to make a. recommendation t n' ,ur'iw ,The bayonetted citi-
zens of Imille demand justice. We 'do -ftADWw what record
Jones has made in otliher posts. \We do kinlo b iutte his

andls are stained with thie blood of outrage. lie is is r••
of his uniform. lie is a dlisgrace to America. tie sho[ilI be-
summarily tired.

The United Sltates army is not inltended to he the creature
of ciopper trusts. That officeer w ho misuses his aut hority
weakens the power and prestige of the army. lie undermines
the faith of the people. He dyes the government in the
obloquy which has su'rrounld predatory monopoly.

Jones has done these things. IHe has willfully atlempled to
incite riot on the streets of Butte. He has attempted to aggra-
sate an acute silnalion iilto violence instead of restoring order. t
lie has vindictively taken sides insteadl of' preserving even- 9
handed .justice.

The kept press of llutte has bellowed much of the '-revo-
lutionary" policy of the lBulletin. lint if we are revolutionary, c
what shall we say of the Major .[oneses who have deliberately I
inflamed all the passions of a city which was orderly? It is he t
and his ilk who bring revolutions. It was the saber thrusts v
at Zahern which lighted the sparks of the great world war. It
was the arrogance of the Cossneks who doomed the dynasty of t
the Isars. It is the imbecilities of the Major Joneses which t
have" made Bnllte a city of revolt.

It' lJones goes unpunliished the workers of this city will know
why. They will knIow that there is one justice for the prole- t
lariat and another for t he shoulder straps. They will know
that the voice of the A. C. MI. is stronger in the war department
than the voice of1' 10,000 workers. They will know that pilu-
Incracy is on the inside, and that the government of Ithe nation
is befouled by its taint.

The duty of lthe situation is unescapa'le. Fire Major Jones!

It is a cold day when some banker don'l volunteer a little
advice to the fa rmer about keeping away from the Nonpartisan
leagpiueic and thie evils that will befall him if tihe league program
is carried oul. And it will be a colder day when the farmer
takes the tadvice, for the farmer is wise ,to the bankers' solici-
tudiile anid he kinows what HlAS haltpenei t hI im by iavigI thele
bankers' prigram carriedl out.

The boostiers of thie military arly ip (;ermany' ar'e muIchi
coicerned because some o, the clauses in t he armistice "'will
Ihro\w oul t0 o\\orki" tlhousa ids of Gernai nofficers. Perhaps
mst of the "'work''" perfom'ed by o llicc's in Ger'many aind
elsewchere c,•old well be disepnsed willt.

The Billi•p.gs Gazelle is disposed to Iik wiih sincere appre-
c'alion upon the highly patlrioic ailitlude of' he Blutte (copper)
iriolucers. 'Its (the producers) frienIly feeling l for the
returning war heroes is being shown, etc., etc. Oh, well, any
I,,pg \wili bark where it is fed.

You work to eat. you eat Ii li,,

You hold your job Ihro ugh s.,rii'e.
Hle \'ho can tlake youir job aw\\ay

Coontrols viuir source of life.

The most sensiti\ve nterve in a hanlikeis a Ilatlomy runs from
his pocketbook to his heart, and that state bank propositioni
do\\wn in Northl Dakota has sure got a Pressure on that nerve.

:\ job as a strike-breaker may be Ihie Miner's idea of de-
mnc)'racv. but it dohn' seem to be hlle idea of the returning
soi)liers.

Istt t it about time le the "law and order champions, with the

assistance of' the 1Back Flag. disginace(d I hitie with another
hanging?

The trouble wiih the capitalists is Ihat every man Jack of
themr thinks he is a czar--and pro•\es it (every day in the year.

Socrates: The sun might as easily he spared fro Elhe uni-
verse as free speech from the libernl institutions of society.

-- u.Tv.•,i_ _ 
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OOD NIGHT
- COLUMN

"'RE NIJVCKER "

If you want to
know anything, ask
the Mucker. If you
don't know an)-
thing, ask the
-Mucker. If you
know anything you
know the Mucker
~on't know, tell it

Sthe public
through the Muck-
er's co orr•,

Deer Muker: "* .
Altho the theaters don't advertiz

the fakt, I see by the papers where
Mayor Maloney says that the flu is
going to play a return engagement
in Butte. And Alderman Freuden-
stein says that the reason that the
flu is coming back is because the
city don't kollekt its garbaj. Now,
it has been ofishaly setteled that tht
only way to get red of garbaj is by
the way of pigs. Now there is to
ways to use pigs to konsume the gar-
baj, one is to have every family have
a pig and the other is to borro froni
them kontrakturs wheot got the kon-
trakt from the city, there herd of
pigs, and drive them from house to
house and kollekt the garbaj as they
do. Of korse if the bord of helth
puts a ban on people kongregating
the first to suffer will be the theaters
and blind pigs, as these are konsid-
ered luksuries. I have another idea
which i think will work. The dok-
tors say that when the flu jerm aint
eating people that it lives on gar-
baj. Now my idea is this: The coun-
ty attorney has konfiskated lots of
good booze, which he don't no what
to do with. Now its a well nown fakt
that the flu jernm is a probishinist
and that he doesn't like booze. Now
if the sherif will have his deputies g,
around in the nite when the flu jerim
is asleep and isn't on its gard. they
kood each one of them kary. say a
gallon jug and pore it in the garbaj
kans and in that way get the flu
jerms drunk. Once the flu jermn was
drunk, they kood put the lid on and
kaptur them.

Here are some more helnful hints
for the housewife. In the winter
months it is ofen hard to get string
beans, but the housewife need not go
without them. All she need do is
follow the following resipe. Take
several pounds of kidney beans and
let them soak over nite. during the
nite they will swell and in the morn-
iny they will be soft.' Now get a
needel and thred and procede to put
them on the thred. After you have
got them on the thred. put them in
a pot and kook themi, but be care-
ful and don't kook them to long or
they will fall off of the siring. After
they have kooked sufishently, set \v
one foot or sixteen inushes to a per-
son.

Here is a nother hint that will
ofen kun in handy. To those promi-
ment in soshal afairs. They have
probably noticed that the leaf of let-
tis served with the sandwich at 5
o klock teas is never eatin. Now if
the hostes gives many teas, the
leaves of lettis tron away amounts
up to several heads of lettis in th.
year. Now i propose to show how
thin kost can beh eliminated. Go to
a stashunary store and get seve-, .
yards of green krape paper. Now
take a lettis leaf, or if you haven't a
lettis leaf a kabaj leaf will do. Lay
it on the paper and kut the paper
the saint size and shape as the leaf.
Next go to a shue store 'and get a
pint of the stuf they water proof
shues with. Take the pieses of paper
you have kut out and dip them in
this sulushun. and bang them up :to
dry. When they are needed all you
haft to do i4 to dip them in water
ald put them on the plate that you
serve the, sandwichs o1l.

Hoping you are the.same,
HAZEL NUT.

OPEN FORUM1(
This column is conducted for

and witten by Bulletin readers
If you have any suggestions to of.
fer for the betterment of condi-
tions in which the public in inter-
ested, the Bulletin offers you this i
opportunity for their expression
and interchange of comment with
your neighbors and friendsu
Properly to protect this Open
Forum, all communications must
be signed with the name and ad-
dress of the writer. but anony-
mous signatures wil! he used in
the column if requested. Address
all communications to the editor
of the Bulletin and please he brief t
and to the point. t

RE('ONSTIIUC'TION.

Butte, Mont., Feb. 21.
Editor Bulletin:

I want to ask you what is the mat-
ter with Butte? Can you tell me i
why it is that last summer a man
was put in jail if he wouldn't work,
and now, if a man wants work, he
is turned down, just because he is,•
not a citizen of this great and glori-
ous country. I lived near the mines
last summer and the men I saw going
back and forth to work were mostly
c.oreigners. How many of them were
cizens?

I h~- lived in the United States of
America ever since I was born, 33
years ago, '•*,lny father and his 11
brothers fought l .the Civil war, and
my own brother faitgit in the Span-
ish-American war. ArXQ'l1er brother
fought in this war; was 1n- France
p since October, 1914, and h'e"bis an
invalid now with no home an',de-
pendent on his relatives, as tMe
money he got from the government
won't feed him. Another brother 1

- served Uncle Sam for nine years int the standing army, and is still work-

ing for the government. I have
bought War Savings stamps, and we 1
bought a Liberty bond; we gave to 1
the Y. M. C. A. and to the War Chest, I
and yet we must starve, because my
husband is not a citizen. He has
been walking the hill for the last-

- five weeks, looking for a chance to
wrestle an existence from the sweat-
box underground, but without suc-
cess. He was up to the Stewart mine
today and Supt. Bonner turned him
away, because he wasn't a citizen. I

t am sure such treatment of these for-
t eign-born men will be a great help

in making good citizens. We have
L four small children, the oldest being

13 year old, and the youngest five
weeks. I've been sick for the last
three months, and with the doctor
bill, rent, coal and clothes, not to
speak of food, what in heaven's name
is one to do?

I My husband is a German, but there
is more white in his heart than in a
lot of those multi-millionaires and
money-sharks. I am American born,
but I am almost ashamed to own up
to it, as being an American doesn't

o get you anywhere, not even if you
wear a U. S. uniform.

A FOREIGNER'S WIFE.

eA VOICE FROM THE CITY OF I
WHISPERS.

Anaconda, Mont.. Feb. 21, 1919.
e Editor the Bulletin: I am sorry I
n oannot get your paper on Sunday, but

I can tell what is going on by read-
ir ing the Miner, Standard and Post by

'r taking them to be just the'reverse.
The miners have all went to work.-I wonder if the B., A. & P. has gone

on strike. We do not see any ore11 in the yards.

A few months ago if a young manwas on the streets of Butte without
a soldier's uniform on he would be
placed under arrest and examined.
Now they would like to stop them
from wearing uniforms. I wonder if
that is orders from the sixth floor of
the Hennessy building.

I see by the company papers they
are going to deport all aliens. For
my part I would just as soon work
with them .as with the natives. I
have worked with them so long now
that I have become greatly attached
to them. What little petty differ-
ences there are among us should not
be the cause of splitting us up. We
do not bar nationality, color or re-
ligion. We must all stick together
and boost for a big soldiers', sailors'

and workers' union. It is getting
stronger every day. Stick together
and we can easily go over the top.

A SUBSCRIBER.

Butletia BoCaters should'paerbaT
s

h"
OuUotln 'advrtti em. .. "

With the Editors
Mayor Ole Hanson of Seattle is

quoted as having made a statement
so absurd as to be almost unbeliev-
able. "1 favor the passage of a law,"
the mayor is quoted, "if it should be
found constitutional, forcing', em-
ployes of essential industries to swear
allegiance to the United States gv-
ernment in preference to any unioh,
and to make it illegal for them to
quit their positions on strike unless
there are others to replace them."
The mayor might as well have elint-
inated any qualification as to essen-
tial industries. If there are any indu:;-
tries operating to the well-being of
the people, there can be no reason
for their operating at all, either un-
der strike conditions or otherwise.
The Seattle executive, then, would
make it illegal for any workmen to
quit their posistions on strike for
any reasons or under an circum-
stances. This constitutes the most
radical and revolutionary declaration
by a responsible public official in fa-
vor of universal working class slavery
that has been uttered in a century---
or perhaps since the American Decla-
ration of Independence: We do not
believe that labor need worry much
over the mayor's proposal. No such
law, constitutional or otherwise,
would amount to a tinker's damn in
its practical application. Such a law
would be so violently offensive to the
slirit of freedom the world over, and
the number of such men in the United
States and throughout the world gen-
erally is so great, that there couldn't
be mustered enough force to make it
effective. Mayor Hanson has de-
clared emphatically against revolu-
tion and anarchy. If he is correctly
quoted, he will go down in history
as the responsible father of revolu-

and anarchy.-Yakima Valley
Fa rnal;

Fremont`'llder, for 23 years man-
aging editor b the San Francisco
Bulletin, but now 'iith the Call, has
been writing nightly •.stallments of
his experiences with theB$ulletin. I-le
frankly tells how the Bu'l4ltin was for
years on the payroll of the-fouthern
Pacific and other big public erp.ora-
tions, citing one instance of the $H;-
mer agreeing to raise the Bulletin's
regular pay from $125 to $250 per
month. There is no reason to believe
that the Bulletin iss any different
than other big papers-they do the
will of their masters and find it to
their financial advantage to do so.-
Blaine (Wash.) Journal.***

Food Administrator Hoover, now
in Europe, has publicly declared that
the American farmer has made less
profit in the sale of food to the gov-
ernment than is usually believed.
Notwithstanding the high levels of
prices Mr. Hoover declares that agri-
cultural margins in this country are
so low that a 10 per cent reduction
in prices would 'stifle production and
prevent export surplus. What Mr.
Hoover stated a short time ago is be-
coming more pronounced each day as
prices of certain course grains con-
tinue to drop below the cost of pro-
duction last year.-Jamestown (N.
D.) Alert.

The Washington correspondent of
the Minneapolis Journal gives four
plans for disposal of the railroads
and their friends, and all of which
provide for return to private manage-
ment. He adds that no voice but
McAdoo's has been heard in favor of
five-year control by the government.
You two million railroad men will
have to sneak a little louder, Big Piz

Ican't hear you.-Forbes (N. D.)
Sentinel.

The North Dakota legislature
seems to be doing some big things
that don't seem to be quite satis-
factory to the opponents of the Non-
partisan league. Anyway, the legis-
lature seems to be making an effort
to reproduce. op North Dakota an ex-
act counterpart of the government
system ini vogue in Australia the past
25 years; and Australia would not
trade its system for any other system
in the world.-Emmons County (N.
D.) Free Press.

The municipal electric light plant
of Pasadena, Cal., has saved the peo-
ple of that city $1,470,000 over the
rates paid before the municipal plant
was established. It earned a profit
of 7.64 per cent on its investment
during 1917-1918, and now has 10,-
340 patrons, an increase of nearly

,Arid ft did•''tot r•mtlits rates.-
Seattle Ud *iomt VeeotdIrl.


